
Metric Spaces and Topology
Lecture 8

Condianity. Let (x,dx) of (4,di) be metic spaces.
Afiction f X-4is said to be ratinuous

ata point X.X if
Aneighb. V of f(x0) I neighb. U ofxo c.t. f(x) =V.
m use
2- ball 5-ball *x,c(x,40)<5 => d(f(x, f(x) < 2.
Y

Y

1 We
say that & is continuous if it's continuous at

....m

f(x)].==

=
=
=

1X 2-

M "is ·X
every point ofX.

Recall thatfor f:X->Yal AIXoB=Y,
reprimage:ft(B):=(xX:f(x) =B)
f. inzyl: f(A)

==(ytY: 1xtAf(x) =y).

Continuity via preimages. Itfixerbe a function, X, Y as above
(a) f is condinuous at X0EX(> theA-preimage ofevery

neighb. of f(x) is a (not necessarily openneighb.of xo,
i.e. W neighb.V of fixo, f(V) is a neighb. ofNo.

(b) A is continuous If.preimages of open ats are open.



Proof. (a) f iswontatto Le Fabl Vof f(x) ub of
xo c.t. f(u) =V(=> ... - 4(f+(V)

<=> FubLV off(x), fYIVS is a ubl of No.
(b)E. Suppose & is cont. of letV=Ybe open.

ht xtf'(V). Beausef is out. at xand U

isa rhof f(x), f(V) must be auth of x.

Thus, some open
able of xis contained in ful).

Since Iwas arbitrary, frr) is open.
7. Fixan arbitrary X0GX af let U be a site of

f(x), which we may assume is open by replacing
V with inter). Thenf"(r) is open by the hypon
thesis so itis a neight of so. Hence is

cout, at No.

Warning. In (a) above, even if V is open, f'(V) was
notbe bone of may not

be continuous at other

points off(r). For exciple: filR-1R
Then Vi =((,3), x145

ifxtj

f"(V) =2030 (t, 1, not open.



We call AX-Va homeomorphism if it's a bijection of both
fado" are continuous.

Example thatthe countof itis not automatic.
let LIR, as be the discrete matric space at let(R,d)
be the usual metric space of leto be theidentify
function xHX. Then his continuous from (1, 1)
to(R,d) butof" isn't.

Eagles. 1:2
N
--- [0, 1] This is subjective of continuous

(u) <- 0.X0x, X2... butnot injective because

HW ⑳representation some rational numbers
have two representations:0.1000... = 0.0111...

1:2N +2 = [0,13 the Cantor set.

Salix- theunique element in 2xln
11

I 1(p
0.50 X, X2....

(p) 1 1 12, HW m here X:
=2xn.

Lo8 48 [cl,, 1/ 1( ternary representation
......-- ↓is a homeomorphism, i.e. IN as I are
i,j,



the same topologically (as far as open city we concerned.

Continuity via limits, letf:(x,dx)->(Y,di) be a faction.

Obs. If xoX is isolated, then every
function 1: X->Y

is continuous at Xo.

To understand continuity atmonisolated points let'slook at
limits.

&et. letf(x,(x) - (4, dr) a let xotX. We call yeY
&

a
limit off as x-x ifA of3.7 a

ubtc of to sit. f(01x0) =V.
2-ball

ne21; 78-ball &"()vo) is a uble ofs.
↑

if8dx(x,x0)< 5 then diff(x), y)K.

Obs. If to is an isolated point, Men Wyz, y is a limit

off as X->xo,



So limits onlymake sense for monisolated points, in which
case they are unique (in metric spaces) as we denote

it by linfly. HW Show unijasme

Limit via sequences.
Letf:(X,dxl ->(Y,dr) 1 000X, 302%.

Suppose to is not isolated.

hnf(x) =3.(z) f(xu)- X((x0) if Xn -> x0
thun f(xn) ->y..

Proof. E. Let(Xa)=x19x0) a xu+xo. We need to down

f(x) + y.Fix aubl V of yo. We know t

U ==7" (v) v9503 is a ubleof 40. Thus, ** xueU.

Thus, V f(x) =V.
7. We prove the contrapositive:suppose linf(x) 90

Then Jube V of 3. s.t.U**(V)U(x0) is not a⑪I withb of xo. Then UrsO, Br(0) 1U, so Wn

5 XuGBE(x0) 1.f. Xn***(). Then xn ->xo but

f(xn) * V, hus, f(x)> Yo.

Continuity via limits. Lett: (x,dx) +(5,dr) let xoCX be
a movisolated point. TFAE:



(1) A is continuous at No.

(2) lim f(x) =f(X).
X- X0

(3) f(x) =X ifxn->xMen f(x) -> f(x).
Proof. One just unravels the definitions of use the previous

proposition. HW

Exagles of continuity at discontinuity.
Thonae's function

F:(0,1)- [0t]

x H (*
if xt0Xof x

= recused,
O otherwise

Since There are only finitesreduced
many fractions in 10,1) s.t.

Insty(for a fixed M),
we see letif (a) in
a seg. of rationals converging

to an irrational, men fixul-0. Thus is out, at

irrationals. On the other hand f is discontinues of

every rational of become aseg. (xa)?/R70 converging to



This isa fanation which is count. on (RIDal disco.
can for be an opposite function, i.e. wont. on
o disc on RII?

HW Tree set of continuity pointsofany function
5:(X,dx) ->(i,di) is arctbl intersection ofopens).

Remark. We will show using Baire category or perfect at
property tois notas itsFor by definitial

Thus, there cannot be a function f: -1 Mt

is out. On Aby disc at every irrational.


